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Spin current shot noise as a probe ofinteractions in m esoscopic system s
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Itisshown thatthespin resolved currentshotnoisecan probeattractiveorrepulsiveinteractions

in m esoscopic system s. Thisisillustrated in two physicalsituations:i)a norm al-superconducting

junction where thespin currentnoise isfound to bezero,and ii)a single electron transistor(SET),

wherethespin currentnoiseisfound to bePoissonian.Repulsiveinteractionsm ay also lead to weak

attractivecorrelations(bunching ofoppositespins)in conditionsfarfrom equilibrium .Spin current

shot noise can also be used to m easure the spin relaxation tim e T1,and a set-up is proposed in a

quantum dotgeom etry.

PACS num bers:72.70.+ m ,72.25.-b,74.45.+ c,73.23.H k

Non-equilibrium noise plays a key role in m esoscopic

physics [1]. Low-tem perature correlations of the tim e

uctuationsofthe electronic currentindeed give unique

inform ation aboutthechargeand thestatisticsofquasi-

particles. For non-interacting electrons,the scattering

approachisverypowerfulforavarietyofsystem s[1,2,3].

Thereduction ofshotnoisefrom theSchottky valueorig-

inates from the Pauliexclusion principle which forbids

two wavepacketswith the sam equantum num bersto be

superim posed [4]. O n the otherhand,Coulom b interac-

tionsalso actin correlating wavepackets,and noiseisin-

deed m oresensitivetointeractionsthan theconductance.

Coulom b interactionsm ay decreaseorincreasenoisecor-

relations, depending on the physicalregim es [5, 6, 7].

Fullcounting statisticsare also prom ising asa probe of

interactions[8].Yet,in agiven m esoscopicstructure,the

e�ectson the shotnoise ofFerm istatisticsand ofinter-

actionsareintim ately m ixed.In contrast,weproposein

this Letter thatspin-resolved shotnoise can unam bigu-

ously probe the e�ects ofelectronic interactions. The

basic idea is that the Pauliprinciple acts only on elec-

tronswith the sam e spin. Therefore currentswavepack-

etscarried by quasiparticleswith oppositespinsareonly

correlated by the interactions.

Spin-resolved shotnoisehasreceived very little atten-

tion up to now,contrarily to thetotalcurrentshotnoise.

Forinstance,spin shotnoise wasrecently considered in

absenceofchargecurrent[9].O n theotherhand,theef-

fectofa spin-polarized currenton chargeand spin noise

was investigated,with com plex behaviours due to spin

accum ulation[10].Noiseisalsoane�cientprobefortest-

ing quantum correlationsin two-electron spin-entangled

states[11,12,13,14]orelectron spin teleportation [15].

In contrast,we consider here sim ple and generalm eso-

scopicstructuresin which theaveragecurrentisnotspin-

polarized,butwhere the currentscarried by quasiparti-

cleswith di�erentspinscan be separately m easured. A

possible set-up forthispurpose willbe described atthe

end ofthis Letter. To clarify ourstatem ent,letus�rst

consider a generalm esoscopic device m ade ofa norm al

m etalwith non-interacting electrons,non m agnetic ter-

m inalsi;j,..,and one channelforsim plicity (generaliza-

tion is obvious). In absence ofm agnetic �elds and spin

scattering ofany kind,the scattering m atrix isdiagonal

in thespin variableand spin-independent,s��
0

ij = ���0sij.

This trivially leads to spin-independent averaged cur-

rents hI�i i = hI
��
i i. In a sim ilar way, spin-resolved

noise, de�ned as S��
0

ij (t� t0) = 1

2
h�I �

i (t)�I
�
0

j (t0) +

�I �
0

j (t0)�I �
i (t)i,where �I

�
i (t) = I�i (t)� hI�i i,can be

evaluated. O ne easily �nds that at any frequency the

noisepowerbetween term inalsiand j isdiagonalin the

spin variables, S��
0

ij (!) = ���0Sij(!). Thus, choosing

an arbitrary spin axisz,the total(charge)currentnoise

Schij = S
""

ij + S
##

ij + S
"#

ij + S
#"

ij and the spin currentnoise

S
sp

ij = S
""

ij + S
##

ij � S
"#

ij � S
#"

ij ,de�ned asthe correlation

ofthe spin currents I
sp

i (t) = I
"

i(t)� I
#

i(t),are strictly

equal.O n the contrary,in presenceofCoulom b interac-

tions,one expects that S
"#

ij = S
#"

ij 6= 0,or equivalently

S
sp

ij
6= Schij .Thiscan happen forinstanceifthescattering

m atrix couplescarrierswith opposite spins,asAndreev

scattering at a norm al-superconductor (NS) interface,

or in quantum dots in presence ofstrong Coulom b re-

pulsion. The sign ofthe correlation S
#"

ij (bunching or

antibunching)isofspecialinterest.

Letus�rstconsidera NS junction,whereS isasinglet

superconductor and N a norm alm etal. The scattering

m atrix coupling electron (e)and holes(h)quasiparticles

in the m etaliscom posed ofspin-conserving norm alele-

m entss��ee ,s
��
hh
,and Andreev elem ents s

���
eh

,s
���
he

cou-

pling opposite spins. The calculation ofthe totalzero-

frequency noise Sch =
P

��0 S
��

0

, using the unitarity

ofthe scattering m atrix,reducesatzero tem perature to

thewell-known resultSch = 4e
3
V

��h
Tr[s

y

he
she(1� s

y

he
she)],

where the trace ism ade on the channelindexes[16,17].

W e rem ark here that it is easy to calculate the spin-

resolved correlations S�� and S��� ,and to check that

they are exactly equal. The resultofthisobservation is

thatfora NS junction,atT = 0,the spin currentshot

noiseisstrictlyzero,Ssp = 0.Thecurrentcorrelationbe-
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FIG .1:TheSET transportsequencea)Between chargestates

N = 0 and 1 :rates�L from reservoirL and �R to reservoir

R ;b) Between charge states N = 1 and 2 : rates x�L from

reservoirL,(1� x)�L to reservoirL and �R to reservoirR .

tween electronswith opposite spinsisS"# = S"",there-

fore positive. This"bunching" ofopposite spinscarriers

isan obviousconsequence ofthe Andreev process,since

each spin-up quasiparticlecrossingthejunction isaccom -

panied by a spin-down quasiparticle.Thisnearly instan-

taneous correlation is due to the conversion ofCooper

pairwavepacketsin S,into pairsofnorm alwavepackets

which carry no spin,therefore the spin currentnoise is

zero.Ithasbeen discussed in a three-term inalgeom etry

in Ref.18.

Let us now turn to a very di�erentsituation,thatof

a quantum dot in the Coulom b blockade regim e. Here,

instead ofthe attractive correlations m anifested by the

NS junction, repulsive correlations are expected. Let

us consider a sm all island connected by tunnel barri-

ers to norm alleads L and R with electrochem icalpo-

tentials �L ;R , such as eV = �L � �R (Fig. 1). The

spectrum of this quantum dot is supposed to be dis-

crete, e.g. the couplings �L ;R � 2�jtL ;R j
2N L ;R (0) to

the leads verify �L ;R < < �", the level spacing. W e

also assum ethatm ax(eV;kB T)> > �h�L ;R and thatonly

one levelof energy E 0 sits between �R and �L . The

dot can be in three possible charge states, depending

on whether the level is occupied by zero, one or two

electrons (Fig. 1). These states will be indexed as

N = 0,N = 1 (with spins ",#) and N = 2. Let us

denote as U (N ) the Coulom b energy for the state N ,

�E
+

L ;R
(N ) = E 0 � �L ;R + U (N + 1)� U (N ) the en-

ergy to add an electron to state N from leadsL;R,and

�E
�
L ;R

(N ) = � E 0 + �L ;R + U (N � 1)� U (N ) the en-

ergy to rem ove an electron from state N towardsL;R.

Letusfurtherassum ethat�E
+

L
(0),�E

�
R
(1)< < � kB T.

This im plies that the transitions from N = 0 to 1 in-

volve electrons com ing only from L, and the transi-

tionsfrom N = 1 to 0 involve electronsgoing only into

R. Let us allow the Coulom b energy to vary and con-

sider the possibility of transitions from N = 1 to 2,

only from L, e.g. �E
�
R
(2) < < � kB T. Yet, �E

+

L
(1)

can take any value. This describes the following sit-

uation : if �E
+

L
(1) > > kB T, the transition to state

N = 2 is forbidden and one has the sim ple SET case

with only two charge states N = 0,1,in the resonant

regim e at low tem perature (Fig. 1a). If on the con-

trary �E
+

L
(1)< < � kB T,then thethreechargestates0,

1,2 areinvolved in the chargetransport(Fig.1b).The

physicalsituation underconsideration correspondsforin-

stanceto�xingthegatevoltagesuchasU (1)= U (0),and

varying the ratio between kB T and the Coulom b excess

energy U (2)� U (1).

Letuswritethem asterequation describingthissystem

[19,20,21]. Assum ing a constant density ofstates in

the reservoirsand de�ning x asthe Ferm ifunction x =

[1+ exp(��E
+

L
(1))]�1 ,the non-zero transition ratesare

�
+

L
(0)= �L ,�

�
R
(1)= �R ,�

+

L
(1)= x�L ,�

�
L
(2)= (1�

x)�L and �
�
R
(2)= �R (Fig. 1b). Then the populations

p0,p",p# and p2 verify

_p0 = � 2�L p0 + �R (p" + p#)

_p" = � (�R + x�L )p" + �L p0 + ((1� x)�L + �R )p2

_p# = � (�R + x�L )p# + �L p0 + ((1� x)�L + �R )p2(1)

_p2 = � 2((1� x)�L + �R )p2 + x�L (p" + p#)

Letus�rstconsiderthe lim itx = 1.Then the transi-

tion ratesfrom L orinto R do notdepend on thecharge

state,which m eans that this lim it is equivalent to that

of a resonant state without Coulom b charging energy.

The solution of Eqs. (1) factorizes in this case, e.g.

p(n";n#)= p(n")p(n#),so thatforeach spin com ponent,

the probabilities p(0) and p(1) ofem pty and occupied

states verify _p(0)= � _p(1)= � �L p(0)+ �R p(1). From

thisone derivesthe averagecurrenthIi= 2e
�L �R

�L + �R

and

the zero-frequency shot noise Sij(! = 0) = 2ehIi(1 �
2�L �R

(�L + �R )
2 ),independently ofthecoupleofjunctionsi;j=

L;R [22]. M oreover,it is sim ple to check that spin "

and # currentsare uncorrelated,thusS
"#

ij = S
#"

ij = 0,or

equivalently Ssp = Sch,ascan also been derived by the

scattering m ethod in the quantum coherentregim e. W e

thus have another exam ple ofthe generalbehavior for

uncorrelated transport.

Let us now consider the SET case x = 0, where

charge transport is m axim ally correlated. The charge

noise isgiven by the expression Sij(! = 0)= 2ehIi(1�
4�L �R

(2�L + �R )
2 )[23].Apartfrom an e�ective doubling ofthe

rate �L,this result is qualitatively sim ilar to that ob-

tained without interactions. Therefore the charge noise

is not the best possible probe ofinteractions. W e now

show that, on the contrary,the behaviour ofthe spin

noise is com pletely di�erent. Indeed,using the m ethod

by K orotkov [24],we�nd that

S��ij = ehIi(1�
2�L �R

(2�L + �R )
2 ) S

���
ij = � ehIi

2�L �R

(2�L + �R )
2

S
sp

ij = 2ehIi (2)
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Thestriking result(Eq.(2))forSsp resem blesa Poisson

resultand correspondstom axim aluctuations.Thecor-

relationsbetween currentsofoppositespinsarenegative,

like a partition noise. Yetspin-up and spin-down chan-

nelsareseparated energeticallyratherthan spatially,and

wavepackets with up or down spins exclude each other

becauseofinteractionsratherthan statistics.

The above result,obtained at zero tem perature with

perfect spin coherence inside the island, can be inter-

preted in the following way :electronscom e from reser-

voirL with random spins.Even though theaveragespin

current is zero,each junction is sequentially crossed {

due to Coulom b repulsion { by elem entary wavepackets

with well-de�ned but uncorrelated spins. This im plies

very short tim e correlations (on the scale oftunneling

through one ofthe barriers) therefore the spin current

exhibitsPoisson statistics. O n the contrary,charge cur-

rentwavepacketsarecorrelated on tim es� �h=�i,leading

to the reduction ascom pared to the Poisson value. No-

tice thatEqs. (2)isa consequence ofthe restriction to

two chargestates:ascan beeasily checked,theanalysis

oftheSET involving only N = 1 and 2 states(instead of

0,1)yieldsexactly the sam eresult.

Thegeneralsolution ofEqs.(1)o�ersan interpolation

between the uncorrelated and the m axim ally correlated

regim es. W e �nd that the average current is given by

hIi= e
2�L �R

�R + (2�x)� L

. The spin currentnoise com ponents

S��
0

ij (i,j= L,R)can also becalculated and do notdepend

on the couple (i;j)ofjunctionschosen. The expression

forthe spin noiseis

S
sp

ij = 2ehIi(1�
2x�L �R

(�R + �L)(�R + x�L )
) (3)

The expression forthe total(charge)noise Sch istoo

lengthy to be written here. Figs. 2,3 showsthe varia-

tion with x ofthechargeand spin currentnoise.Thespin

noiseism axim um forx = 0,decreasesm onotonouslyand

m ergesthe chargenoiseatx = 1.The roleofthe asym -

m etry ofthejunctionsisvery striking.First,if�R > �L,

we �nd thatSsp isalwayslargerthan Sch (Fig. 2),like

in theidealSET (x = 0).O n theotherhand,if�R < �L,

Ssp happensto besm allerthan Sch forx > xc � �R =�L

(Fig. 3). This im plies that S"# > 0,contrarily to the

naive expectation forrepulsive interactions. This unex-

pected behaviorcan beexplained asfollows:if�R < �L,

thelow chargestatesareunfavored and thehigh onesfa-

vored,despite ofCoulom b repulsion : forx > xc ,p(2)

becom eslargerthan p(0). W hen the SET occasionnally

reachesthe state N = 0,a �rsttransition leadsto state

1,but then the m ost probable transition is to state 2

since �
+

L
(1) = x�L > �

�
R
(1) = �R : two electrons en-

ter the dot successively,with opposite spins,leading to

a certain degree ofbunching. Here the anom aly is due

to a kind of"population inversion"(them ostenergetical
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FIG .2:Spin shotnoise and charge shotnoise in the SET,as

a function ofx (see text):x = 0 denotesthe m axim alcorre-

lation,x = 1 theuncorrelated case.�R = 2�L :antibunching

ofopposite spins.
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FIG .3: Sam e as Fig. 2,�R = 0:2�L : bunching ofopposite

spinsfor x > xc. The inset shows the probabilities ofstates

N = 0;1;2 and the population inversion atlarge x.

state is favoured),m anifesting a strong departure from

equilibrium (Fig. 3). Yet,the e�ectisratherweak,less

than 10% ,contrarilytotheNS junctionswhereattractive

correlationsare100% .

Letusnow considerhow theaboveresultsarem odi�ed

by spin relaxation,dueforinstanceto spin-orbitscatter-

ing. Let us sim ply focus on the SET with two charge

states0,1 and introducea spin-ip rateT
�1
1

= sf.The

m asterequationswillbe written in thiscase

_p0 = � 2�L p0 + �R (p" + p#)

_p" = � �R p" + �L p0 +
1

2
sf (p# � p") (4)

_p# = � �R p# + �L p0 +
1

2
sf (p" � p#)

The introduction ofspin relaxation obviously changes

neithertheaveragecurentnorthechargeshotnoise.O n

thecontrary,thespin shotnoiseisaltered.Forinstance,

oppositespin noisecorrelationsbetween junctionsL and

R becom e S
���
L R

= � ehIi(
2�L �R

(2�L + �R )
2 �

sf

2(�R + sf )
),and

can even becom e positive.Thisresultsin a spin noise

S
sp

L L
= 2ehIi; S

sp

L R
= 2ehIi

�R

�R + sf
(5)
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FIG .4:Schem aticset-up forspin currentm easurem ent,using

fourspin-polarized term inals(see text).

The reduction ofthe spin noise S
sp

L R
from the "Pois-

son" value is a �ngerprint ofspin relaxation. Rem ark-

ably enough,thespin noiseon junction L isnota�ected,

since the spinsofentering wavepacketsare uncorrelated

whateverhappensin the island.W hile transientcurrent

m easurem entshaveallowed to m easureT1 in presenceof

Zeem an splitting [25],ourresultsuggestsan alternative

m ethod which doesnotrequire a m agnetic �eld. Notice

thatnoise wasrecently proposed to testspin ip in ab-

senceofCoulom b repulsion [26].

Let us now propose a set-up for the m easurem ent

ofspin current correlations in a single-electron transis-

tor.O nem ay considerafour-term inalcon�guration [26],

where the two left term inals L1,L2 are ferrom agnetic

m etalswith oppositespin polarizations,having thesam e

chem icalpotential�L (Fig. 4). Sim ilarly,term inalsR1

and R2 haveoppositepolarizations,respectively parallel

to thoseofL1,L2,and the sam echem icalpotential�R .

Ifthejunction param etersarethesam eforL1,L2on one

hand,and forR1and R2on theotherhand,then thenet

current owing through the SET is not spin polarized.

Yet,itispossibleto m easureseparately thespin current

com ponentsin each ofthe fourterm inals,e.g.m easure

the noisecorrelationsSL 1L 1,SL 1L 2,SL 1R 1,SL 1R 2,etc...

Ifeach term inalgeneratesa fully spin-polarized current,

theanalysisofthisset-up can bem apped onto theabove

m odel,and the previous results hold. In the m ore re-

alistic case where polarization is not perfect,the above

m easurem entwould yield a m ixing ofthespin noisewith

thechargenoise.Ifthosearesu�ciently di�erent(strong

repulsive correlations),they could stillbe distinguished,

which allows to probe the Coulom b correlations by the

m ethod ofspin currentnoise.

In sum m ary,wehaveproposed to probetheattractive

orrepulsivecorrelationsinduced by interactionsby m ea-

suring the noise correlations ofthe spin com ponents of

the current. This requires not to break the spin sym -

m etry in the device,e.g. the totalcurrent is not spin-

polarized. W e have illustrated thistrend on two sim ple

and classicalm esoscopic devices. First,a NS junction

showsopposite spin bunching due to attractive correla-

tions. Second,a SET in the sequentialregim e showsin

generalrepulsive correlations (antibunching),but those

can be weakly attractive far from equilibrium . Exten-

sions to other regim es or m ultiple dot system s is quite

prom ising.

The authors are grateful to Th. M artin for fruit-

ful discussions concerning the "partition noise" anal-

ogy.LEPES isunderconvention with Universit�eJoseph

Fourier.
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